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Objectives
(1) create initial energy use intensity (EUI) benchmarks by 
gathering data to measure, estimate, or model energy end 
uses in airport passenger terminals, and 
(2) develop EUI profiles for energy end uses for several 
representative airport terminals. 
One of the final products of this project is a tool for 
developing EUI profiles of airport terminals that can assist 
airports in managing their energy usage. 
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To have a global reference of the energy 
consumption in an Airport Terminal Building (ATB).
It can be referenced to enplanements, or
It can be referenced to conditioned/gross area 
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What’s the need for Benchmarking 
Study for Airport Terminal Buildings?
Energy Commissioning Group
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What’s the need for Benchmarking 
Study for Airport Terminal Buildings?
Considerations
Size of the airport terminal building(FAA-ACAIS 2013): 
Small (<1.5 millions annual enplanements), 
Medium (>1.5 and 8.0<) and 
Large (>8.0)
Location:
Climatic Zones: Cold(6), Moderate(3,4,5) and 
Warm(2)
Data Source:
Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey 
EPA’s ENERGY STAR portafolio manager, etc
Energy Commissioning Group
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What’s the need for Benchmarking 
Study for Airport Terminal Buildings?
EUI based on Airport Terminal Building Areas
EUI –CBECS Transportation
Energy Commissioning Group
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Participating Sample of 
Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
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Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
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Participating Sample of 
Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
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Participating Sample of 
Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
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Participating Sample of 
Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
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Airport Name Code City
State/ 
Province
Airport 
Size
Climate 
Zone
George Bush Int'ctl Airport IAH Houston TX L 2
William P. Hobby Airport HOU Houston TX M 2
Easterwood Airport CLL College Station TX Nonhub 2
Charlotte Douglas International Airport CLT Charlotte NC L 3
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport DFW
Dallas/Fort 
Worth
TX L 3
Newark Liberty International Airport EWR Newark NJ L 4
Portland International Airport PDX Portland OR M 4
Harrisburg International Airport MDT Middletown PA S 5
Toronto Pearson International Airport YYZ Mississauga
Ontario-
Canada
L 6
Burlington International Airport BTV Burlington VT S 6
Energy Commissioning Group
Participating Sample of 
Airport Terminal Buildings (ATBs)
The Participating Airports Identified on U.S & Canada I-Codes / ASHRAE Climate 
Zones Map 
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
The Process of Data Analysis & Development of EUI Benchmarks
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Define Data 
Collection: 
Input Form
ATB 
Systems
 People Movers, Escalators, Elevators  
 Baggage Handling System 
 Alternative Systems (Ground Power 
& PCA Power)
 Ground Support Equipment (GSE) 
 Exterior Lighting 
Define EUI and EU Table: 
• Proposed EUI per ATB Zone
• Proposed EU per ATB System
Airport 
1
Airport 
2
Airport 
3
Airport 
4
Airport 
5
Airport 
6
Airport 
7
Airport 
8
Airport 
9
Airport 
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Apply Data Collection & Table Analysis to Participating ATBs
Define: 
Representative Airport Terminal Building
Compare & Crosscheck Results
Concession - Food  
Concession - Retail  
Office  
Transient Space  
Ticketing Check-In  
Departures Hold Room  
Departure/Border Security  
Baggage Handling  
Arrivals/Baggage Claim  
Service (Mech/Elec/Server)  
ATB 
Zones 
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
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EUI ATB, total (kBtu/sqft-yr) = EUI all ATB Zones, total (kBtu/sqft-yr)
+ EUall-systems, total (kBtu/yr) / Terminal Gross Area (sqft) 
Terminal Gross Area (sq.ft.):
Airport Terminal Building (ATB) 
Zones / Systems
Proposed EUI 
per Zone
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)  
Floor 
Area 
(sqft)
Energy Use
(kBtu/yr)
Total Energy 
Use Index
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)
A
TB
 Z
o
n
e
s
1 Concession - Food
2 Concession - Retail
3 Office
4 Transient Space
5 Ticketing Check-In
6 Departures Hold Room
7 Departure/Border Security
8 Outbound/Inbound Baggage Handling
9 Arrivals/Baggage Claim
10 Service (Mech/Elec/Server)
Subtotal for all ATB Zones
A
TB
 S
ys
te
m
s
11 People Movers, Escalators, Elevators 
12 Baggage Handling Systems
13 Alternative Systems (Ground Power & PCA Power)
14 Airport Ground Support Equipment (GSE) Electricity Use
15 External Lighting, Parking Lighting
Subtotal for all ATB Systems
Total for ATB Zones & Systems
Total for ATB based on Utility Bills 
ATB EUI Table 
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Defining Proposed EUI per Airport Terminal Building Zone
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CBECS EUI per 
ATB Zone
Preliminary EUI per 
ATB Zone
Proposed EUI per 
ATB Zone
 Restaurants 
 Other Businesses
 Sub-metered Participating ATBs 
Actual 
Utility Data 
Other Existing 
EUI Sources 
EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager  
California Commercial End Use survey (CEUS)  
PNNL Post Occupancy Evaluation of 22 GSA Office Buildings  
PNNL End-Use Load and Consumer Assessment Program (ELCAP)  
Other General 
Information 
 ASHRAE Standard 105-2007
 ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2007, Chapter 11, Energy Cost Budget
 California Title 24, Part 6, Performance Method
 ASHRAE Standard 100-2006
 Arch 2030 
Define EUI and EU Table
Crosscheck 
 Restaurants so far:
• 6 Full service restaurants, NC
• 4 Fast food restaurants, TX
• 1 Full service restaurant, TX
 Sub-metered Participating ATBs:
• Portland Int’l Airport (PDX)
• Toronto Pearson Int’l Airport (YYZ)
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Comparison of EUIs for Building Types from Different Sources per ATB Zone
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No
Airport 
Terminal 
Building                        
Zone
CBECS Data                       
(2003)
EPA Portfolio Manager 
(Using 2003 CBECS Data)
California Commercial End 
Use Survey - CEUS (2008)
Building Type
Mean EUI 
(kBtu/ft2-yr) 
Building Type
Median EUI 
(kBtu/ft2-yr)
Building Type
Median EUI 
(kBtu/ft2-yr)
1 Concession
Food Food Service 258
Food Sales & Service - Fast Food 
Restaurant & Restaurant
304 Food Services -
Restaurant
333
2 Concession
Retail
Enclosed 
Mall 102 Retail - Enclosed Mall 94
Enclosed shopping 
Center - Mall
80
3
Office Office 93 Office - Office 67
Office -
Professional
53
4
Transient Space
Public 
Assembly 94
Public Services - Transportation 
Terminal/Station
45 Public Assembly 72
5 Ticketing
Check-In
Public 
Assembly 94
Public Services - Transportation 
Terminal/ Station
45 Public Assembly 72
6 Departures
Hold Room
Public 
Assembly 94
Public Services - Transportation 
Terminal/Station
45 Public Assembly 72
7 Departure/Bor
der Security
Public Order 
& Safety 116 Public Services - Police Station 88 NA NA
8 Outbound/Inb
ound Baggage 
Handling
Public 
Assembly 94
Public Services - Transportation 
Terminal/Station
45 Public Assembly 72
9 Arrivals /
Baggage Claim
Public 
Assembly 94
Public Services - Transportation 
Terminal/Station
45 Public Assembly 72
10 Service (Mech/ 
Elec/Server)
Other 164 Other - Utility (CBECS - Other) 79 Other - Unknown 89
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
EUIs Comparison between Different Sources
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258
102 93 94 94 94
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94 94
164
304
94
67
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45 45
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333
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53
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72 72
89
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Airport Terminal Building Zone
CBECS (2003)
EPA Portfolio Manager
California Commercial End Use Survey - CEUS (2003-2004)
Define EUI and EU Table
Preliminary EUI per 
ATB Zone
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
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Terminal Gross Area (sq.ft.):
Airport Terminal Building (ATB) 
Zones / Systems
Proposed EUI 
per Zone
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)  
Floor 
Area 
(sqft)
Energy Use
(kBtu/yr)
Total Energy 
Use Index
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)
A
TB
 Z
o
n
e
s
1 Concession - Food 258.3
2 Concession - Retail 73.9
3 Office 92.9
4 Transient Space 93.9
5 Ticketing Check-In 93.9
6 Departures Hold Room 93.9
7 Departure/Border Security 115.8
8 Outbound/Inbound Baggage Handling 93.9
9 Arrivals/Baggage Claim 93.9
10 Service (Mech/Elec/Server) 164.4
Subtotal for all ATB Zones
A
TB
 S
ys
te
m
s
11 People Movers, Escalators, Elevators 
12 Baggage Handling Systems
13 Alternative Systems (Ground Power & PCA Power)
14 Airport Ground Support Equipment (GSE) Electricity Use
15 External Lighting, Parking Lighting
Subtotal for all ATB Systems
Total for ATB Zones & Systems
Total for ATB based on Utility Bills 
EUI ATB, total (kBtu/sqft-yr) = EUI all ATB Zones, total (kBtu/sqft-yr)
+ EUall-systems, total (kBtu/yr) / Terminal Gross Area (sqft) 
ATB EUI Table 
Define EUI and EU Table
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EUI ATB, total (kBtu/sqft-yr) = EUI all ATB Zones, total (kBtu/sqft-yr)
+ EUall-systems, total (kBtu/yr) / Terminal Gross Area (sqft) 
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
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Terminal Gross Area (sq.ft.):
Airport Terminal Building (ATB) 
Zones / Systems
Proposed EUI 
per Zone
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)  
Floor 
Area 
(sqft)
Energy Use
(kBtu/yr)
Total Energy 
Use Index
(kBtu/sqft-
yr)
A
TB
 Z
o
n
e
s
1 Concession - Food 258.3
2 Concession - Retail 73.9
3 Office 92.9
4 Transient Space 93.9
5 Ticketing Check-In 93.9
6 Departures Hold Room 93.9
7 Departure/Border Security 115.8
8 Outbound/Inbound Baggage Handling 93.9
9 Arrivals/Baggage Claim 93.9
10 Service (Mech/Elec/Server) 164.4
Subtotal for all ATB Zones
A
TB
 S
ys
te
m
s
11 People Movers, Escalators, Elevators 
12 Baggage Handling Systems
13 Alternative Systems (Ground Power & PCA Power)
14 Airport Ground Support Equipment (GSE) Electricity Use
15 External Lighting, Parking Lighting
Subtotal for all ATB Systems
Total for ATB Zones & Systems
Total for ATB based on Utility Bills 
ATB EUI Table 
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Defining EU per Airport Terminal Building System
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Parameters of Each System
EU per ATB System
Hours of Operation per Year for 
Each System
Calculate:
Energy for Each Hour of Use 
per System, in kBTUs 
EUall-systems, total = EUescalator-total + EUpeople-mover-total
+ EUbaggage handling-total + EUelevator-total
+ EUalternative systems-total + EUground support equipment-total
+ EUexterior lighting
+ EUother
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for 
Escalators, People Movers 
(Moving Walkways), 
and Baggage Handling Systems 
in ATB
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Collect Information
Modeactive Modestandby
PowerDrawunit-active (kW) PowerDrawunit-standby (kW)
TIMactive (hr/day) TIMstandby (hr/day)
365(day/yr) 365(day/yr)
EUunit-single (kWh/yr)
#units
3.412 (kBtu/kWh)
EUunit-total (kBtu/yr)
Calculate Total EU for Units in ATB
Calculate EU for a Single Unit
EUunit-active , EUunit-standby , TIMactive , TIMstandby , #units
EUunit-single (kWh/yr)
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for Escalators in the ATB
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EUescalator-total = {(EUescalator-active x TIMactive x 365) + (EUescalator-standby x TIMstandby x 365)}  
x #units x 3.412
Where:
EUescalator-total = Annual electricity use of all units in the ATB (kBtu/yr),
EUescalator-active = Power Draw per Unit in mode; active (kW),
TIMactive = Time in mode; active (hr/day),
EUescalator-standby = Power Draw per Unit in mode; standby (kW),
TIMstandby = Time in mode; standby (hr/day),
#units = Number of Escalators in Airport Terminal Building.
1 kWh = 3.412 kBtu
Define EUI and EU Table
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for People Movers in the ATB
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EUpeople mover-total = {(EUpeople mover-active x TIMactive x 365) 
+ (EUpeople mover-standby x TIMstandby x 365)} 
x #units x 3.412
Where:
EUpeople mover-total = Annual electricity use of all units in the ATB (kBtu/yr),
EUpeople mover-active = Power Draw per Unit in mode; active (kW),
TIMactive = Time in mode; active (hr/day),
EUpeople mover-standby = Power Draw per Unit in mode; standby (kW),
TIMstandby = Time in mode; standby (hr/day),
#units = Number of Units in Airport Terminal Building.
1 kWh = 3.412 kBtu
Define EUI and EU Table
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for Baggage Handling Systems in the ATB
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EUbaggage handling-total = {(EUbaggage handling-active x TIMactive x 365) 
+ (EUbaggage handling-standby x TIMstandby x 365)} 
x #units x 3.412
Where:
EUbaggage handling-total = Annual electricity use of all units in the ATB (kBtu/yr),
EUbaggage handling-active = Power Draw per Unit in mode; active (kW),
TIMactive = Time in mode; active (hr/day),
EUbaggage handling-standby = Power Draw per Unit in mode; standby (kW),
TIMstandby = Time in mode; standby (hr/day),
#units = Number of Units in Airport Terminal Building.
1 kWh = 3.412 kBtu
Define EUI and EU Table
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Collect Information
EUelevator-active , EUelevator-ready , EUelevator-standby , TIMactive , TIMready , TIMstandby , #units
EUelevator-single (kWh/yr)
ModereadyModeactive Modestandby
PowerDrawready (kW)PowerDrawactive (kW) PowerDrawstandby (kW)
TIMready (hr/day)TIMactive (hr/day) TIMstandby (hr/day)
365(day/yr)365(day/yr) 365(day/yr)
Calculate EU for a Single Unit
Calculate Total EU for Units in ATB
EUelevator-total (kBtu/yr)
EUelevator-single (kWh/yr)
#units
3.412 (kBtu/kWh)
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for 
Elevators in ATB
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Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU for Elevators in ATB
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EUelevator-total = {(EUelevator-active x TIMactive x 365) + (EUelevator-ready x TIMready x 365) 
+ (EUelevator-standby x TIMstandby x 365)} x #units x 3.412 
Where:
EUelevator-total = Annual electrical energy use of all elevators in the ATB (kBtu/yr),
EUelevator-active = Power Draw per Unit in mode; active (kW),
TIMactive = Time in mode; active (hr/day),
EUelevator-ready = Power Draw per Unit in mode; ready (kW),
TIMready = Time in mode; ready (hr/day),
EUelevator-standby = Power Draw per Unit in mode; standby (kW),
TIMstandby = Time in mode; standby (hr/day),
#units = Number of elevator Units in the ATB.
1 kWh = 3.412 kBtu
Define EUI and EU Table
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Determine Airport Alternative System Type
Collect Information 
LTO Cycles, Aircraft Type, % of gates covered by each system (fi)
Central System w/ 
Airport BoilersCentral SystemPOU System
Aircraft Category
Aircraft APU Mode
(Gate In & Gate Out)
Cooling (kW)
Heating (kW)
Ground Power (kW) Ground Power (kW)
Cooling (kW)
Heating (kW)
Heating (kBtu/hr)
Determine System Electricity Requirements Determine TIM
Determine Alternative System Ground Power and PCA Power Settings
Cold Conditions
(25%)
Gate In Gate Out
Ground Power & Heat
Neutral Conditions
(50%)
Ground Power
Gate In Gate Out
Hot Conditions
(25%)
Ground Power & Cool
Gate In Gate Out
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU of 
Alternative Systems in ATB 
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Calculate Total Energy Use (kBtu/yr)
3 5 5 5
1 1 1 1
% % %Alternative systems-total Cold Conditions Neutral Conditions Hot ConditionsEU EU x25 EU x50 EU x25 x fi
i j j j   
 
   
 
   
Define EUI and EU Table
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU of Alternative Systems in ATB 
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3 5 5 5
1 1 1 1
% %Alternative systems-total ground power heating coolingEU EU EU x25 EU x25 x fi
i j j j   
 
   
 
   
3 5 5 5
1 1 1 1
% % %Alternative systems-total Cold Conditions Neutral Conditions Hot ConditionsEU EU x25 EU x50 EU x25 x fi
i j j j   
 
   
 
   
Where:
EUAlternative systems-total = Annual electrical EU of all Alternative System units in the ATB (kBtu/yr),
EUCold Conditions     = EUground power + EUheating, 
EUNeutral Conditions  = EUground power,
EUHot Conditions       = EUground power + EUcooling ,
i = 1,2,3, representing three alternative system types, including POU system, Central system, 
and Central system with Airport Boilers,
j = 1,2,3,4,5, representing up to five aircraft types, including narrow body, wide body, jumbo-
wide body, regional jet, and turbo prop,
fi = Percentage of gates using this system to deliver ground power, heating and cooling.
Define EUI and EU Table
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU of Ground Support Equipment (GSE) in ATB
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1
) .Ground Support Equipment active Standby standbyEU (GSx TIM EU x TIM  x 365 x3 412
N
k
 
Where:
EUGround Support Equipment = Annual energy use of the ground support equipment (kBtu/yr),
GS = Ground Support power (kW),
TIMactive = Time in mode, active (hr/day),
EUStandby = Electric power in standby mode (kW),
TIMstandby= Time in mode, standby (hr/day),
k=1,2,…,N, representing N types of ground support equipment.
Define EUI and EU Table
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The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Calculating Total Annual EU of Exterior Lighting
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EUexterior lighting = EUexposed lighting + EUcovered lighting
Where: 
EUexposed lighting (kBtu) = (LPD/1000) x A ft
2 x 12 hr/day x 365 day/yr x 3.412 kBtu/kWh
EUcovered lighting (kBtu) = (LPD/1000) x A ft
2 x 24 hr/day x 365 day/yr x 3.412 kBtu/kWh
Where:
LPD = Lighting Power Density (W/ft2),
A= Area illuminated (ft2).
Define EUI and EU Table
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
The Process of Data Analysis & Development of EUI Benchmarks 
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Define Data 
Collection: 
Input Form
Airport 
1
Airport 
2
Airport 
3
Airport 
4
Airport 
5
Airport 
6
Airport 
7
Airport 
8
Airport 
9
Airport 
10
ATB 
Systems
 People Movers, Escalators, Elevators  
 Baggage Handling System 
 Alternative Systems (Ground Power 
& PCA Power)
 Ground Support Equipment (GSE) 
 Exterior Lighting 
Concession - Food  
Concession - Retail  
Office  
Transient Space  
Ticketing Check-In  
Departures Hold Room  
Departure/Border Security  
Baggage Handling  
Arrivals/Baggage Claim  
Service (Mech/Elec/Server)  
Define EUI and EU Table: 
• Proposed EUI per ATB Zone
• Proposed EU per ATB System
Apply Data Collection & Table Analysis to Participating ATBs
Define: 
Representative Airport Terminal Building
Compare & Crosscheck Results
ATB 
Zones 
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
ATB Zones EUI across Participating ATBs 
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Compare & Crosscheck Results
Airport Terminal Building
Energy Commissioning Group
The Process of 
Data Collection & Analysis
Total EUI for the ATB based on Utility Bills & Subtotal EUI for all ATB Zones across 
Participating ATBs
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Compare & Crosscheck Results
Airport Terminal Building
Energy Commissioning Group
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Benchmarking
Tool
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Prototype System Diagram
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Input Form
Energy Commissioning Group
Input Form
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Input Form
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Input Form
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Input Form
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Input Form
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Energy Commissioning Group
Input Form
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Input Form
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44
Benchmarking
Tool
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